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Worcester, Massachusetts Tuesday, September 26, 1972 
Dean loruzzi Loses Students React 
To 7 Week Term 
by Jon Anderson 
Long a10, Professor Moruzzi 
discovered a personal fountain of 
youth here at W.P. t. But now 
through his determination to 
upgrade that fountain, he finds 
himself in a position where he 
cannot enjoy the youth. RecenUy in 
an interview with Tech News. 
Aeling Dean 0£ Faculty Moruzzi 
expressed these and other sen-
timents about himself and his 
career. 
Arter earning his Bachelor of 
Science degree from Northeastern 
and his Masters degree at Har· 
vard. Professor Moruzzl began his 
teaching career at the University 
of C onnecUcut. He had not planned 
to be a professor. but he exited 
Harvard in the midst oC a 
recession. Jobs in private industry 
were scarce and uninteresting. 
At the University 0£ Connecticut, 
Professor Moruzzi discovered that 
he really enjoyed teaching. So 
while teaching al U.Conn., he 
began his doctorate studies part 
time al Yale University. 
After four years at the 
Univ<'rsity or Connecticut, Dean 
Moruzzi joined the electrical 
('ngmeering staff here at W.P.J. 
One )ear of part-time doctoral 
!ltudy at Yale remained for 
Professor Moruzti. 
It could have been extremely 
d1rricult for Dean Moruzz1 to 
complete his PhD at Yale as New 
Haven 1s more than 100 miles from 
Worcester. However. the Yale 
lln1vers1ty Graduate School 
!'cheduled its classes around Dean 
l\1oruu1's schedule. 
" Since. I've always had a 5oft 
spot for Yale," Moruzzi said 
.. Colleges should try to make 
things easy for students. It's hard 
enough getting an education 
unyway, without tossing in extra 
complications." 
Professor Moruzzl joined the 
W P.1 . faculty eighteen years ago. 
Then. he said, he could have been a 
rc,earcher. but instead he chose to 
devote his time and energies to the 
Institute. Since. he has been in· 
\O l\'ed \\tlh every <t1gnificant 
t•hange "' the school. He was 
l'h<.1irman or the Faculty Com· 
1111ttl't' on Tenure He also worked 
on the committee that instituted 
faculty governance at WPI and an 
.1cti\ e member of that government 
once 11 became a reality. Later. he 
\\as chairman of the Library 
C'omm1ttee \\h1ch centralized the 
'Fountain Of Youth' 
various departmental libraries. 
It was little wonder then, when 
the Search Committee failed to 
rind an acceptable permanent 
replacement for Dean Price, that it 
should turn to Dean Moruzzi. 
Though he loved teaching, Dr. 
Moruzzi accepted the position. 
Dean Moruzzi feels his present 
Job 1s an extremely important one. 
" It is the center or the academic 
chain of command," said Moruzzi. 
Discussing the content of his job, 
Monn.ii stated, "Primarily, I am 
at the disposal of the faculty to 
handle its problems. My office 
must help the faculty . ll must not 
become a ootUeneck ... 
TechniciaUy an administrator, 
Professor Moruzzi feels very much 
a part of the faculty he serves. He 
admitted he often gets his 
pronouns mixed up when referring 
to the faculty. He still calls himseU 
a Professor of Electrical 
Engineering. He still has an office 
in Atwater Kent to which he in-
tends to return at the end of the 
year. He feels frustrated because 
time does uot permit him to drop In 
on various faculty members to 
audit their response to lliJ actions. 
He feels somewhat isolated from 
the faculty. "It's like teaching on 
television," he said. 
" If you compare the look of any 
ase group in industry with the 
same group in teaching, the £acuity 
looks younger," Moruzzl theorized. 
"It's because the faculty is con-
taminated by the enthusiasm 0£ the 
youth." 
Quarantined from contamination 
for the present, Professor Moruzzi 
reflected about teaching. "You can 
tell when someone has the in-
formation. It's a good feeling to 
know you've done a good job. Most 
students have better mental 
equipment than I," he continued. 
"I can give them the benefit of my 
experience, but within ten years 
most will surpass me. I want my 
students lo do well as people," he 
concluded. 
by Mike Blaur 
This week, we wanted to dlscover the student's opinion of the seven 
week term. Their views were impressive and surprising. The freshman 
class had mixed reactions to the seven week term, many expreuine that 
they had nothing else to compare it with. They were mOl'e or leu evenly 
divided on the matter. With the aophomore and junior claaaea, one finds 
the bulk or opposition to the seven week term, they were especially 
against the IPI counea. The moat common remark Crom them was they 
would like to see it go back to the fourteen week semester. The seniora 
were more optimistic about the seven week term and were wi.1J.iD8 to &fve 
it a chance. Below are some of the remarks made when studeaita were 
asked the question, "What do you think m the seven week term?" 
Freshman: 
,.'They don't spend enqh time on the subject and they don't gc, into 
detail." • 
"I like it." 
" ... plenty of free time." 
"I don't get the personal attention of my pro£esson." 
"There is too much work to do in too little time, and IPI is really 
rowih." 
(1-1 
"1 hope It works out." 
" . It's working out very well for me." 
Sophomores and Junio~: 
" ... keep up with one subject at the expense of i:he 
other two, In other words, I catch up in one course 
and in the meantime, fall behind in the other two. It's 
a continuous cycle oC homework." 
" . more work and no free time." 
"I don't like It, the pace is too heavy." 
"In the humanities, there is too much reading to do 
• . • seven booka in seven weeks." 
"No communication with the profeaors." 
" ... relating what one professor said before lee· 
ture. "in this one lechu-e, I will have covered what 
usually took about two weeks Jut year." 
"Theae labs are too much . .. I'd rather have the 
fourteen week semester." 
"You have to do too much out of clasa." 
Dean Moruzzi also feels l!olated 
from the students. He looks for· 
ward to returning to instruction 
next year. Teaching· is Professor 
Moruzzi's personal fountain of 
youth. 
Professor Monanl r elaxes for a rare moment from 
his hecllc job as Dean of Faculty. 
"In one class, the profesaor went over three 
chapters." 
Con'd. Pg. 5. Col 4 c Photo by K. Lang> 
Noted Belatedly, But Still Honored 
Prof. Wagner Chosen 'Teacher Of Year' 
by l\1ary Jane (;haffln Sweeney 
In June, 1972, the Faculty Committee on Awards met and chose 
Professor Wagner as their recipient of the award for outstanding 
teaching The citation follows, intermingled with Professor Wagner's 
comments. 
Robert Earl Wagner, Professor of the Chemical Engineering, has for 
twenty-three years been a helpful friend to students and faculty, an in-
spiring leader in his own deparbnenl and in the !tChool. 
"How come you got it?" 
"I think 1t "'as the studen!.s on the committee who pushed rne for the 
honor." 
"What aoout the faculty structure here?" 
"We 1 the faculty > have it good now. We are terribly democratic and 
we have much more voice then we ever had. These committee meetings 
though. it takes an awful lot of time to be democratic and our Department 
lteads have, in some cases, become paper shufflers.Too tad " 
The enthusiasm and energy Bob puts into teaching is only part of the 
reason he was chosen as this year's outstanding te.acher. 
" Listen, the moon will be full 
1-'riday and almost full on Saturday 
night So the light ought to be 
beautiful for our traverse of the 
Presidential Range then We have 
a really great group of kids who 
enjoy this. It keeps you In shape. If 
I ever gel so old that l can·i climb, 
I'll fish " 
" Whal kind of car do you 
dri\'e?" 
" A Saab 99E ." 
"Fast or slow~" 
"The limit plus 5, and yes, I 
u~ the seat belts. I put 34.000 miles 
on that poor machine m one year." 
Bob Wagner makes every 
effort to insure that his classes are 
enjoyable." hile continuing l<' l(ive 
a thorough yet understanda": .. 
treatment or the course material. 
" Are you a good teacher?" 
not teaching tough subjects < ed. 
note: That's a matter of opinion> 
and I'm really prepared. I know 
the material thoroughly and am 
prepared to answer questions 
which may pop up. l really con· 
templatt the tough parts and stay 
ahead. I would be miserable m 
anything other than engineering. 
quantitative subjects." 
He has been concerned with 
maintaining WPI's high standards 
to insure that students receive the 
finest possible education. 
" What aoout The Plan?" 
" I don't know yet There are 
many good aspects but many 
things that oother me. It can be a 
very beautiful thing l( ooth the 
student and professor get in and 
work And we of course have to do 
much more work. I favor more 
contact hours. The student haa a 
real chance to learn to think for 
himself - he's golns to take ?ver." 
It is not unusual to find hlm 
asking classes for suisa~ations on 
how he may Improve his preseD-
tation Such effort epitomizes his 
responsiveness to the studenta and 
his rapport with them 
"How do you do it?" 
''Sometimes It helpi to be a 
little stupid. I list.en very carefully 
to problems and then remember to 
incorporate these Into future 
teaching situations. I like to stay 
close to my students and •dviaees 
and give them all the time I can." 
Wagner, not to ask about 
engineering, but lo ask for advice 
on careers or just to talk when a 
friendly ear is needed. 
"What about the WPI student? 
What's he like?" 
"Quiet, not a talker but a doer 
for the most part We just don't 
have Clarkies at Tech. He's a 
straight-forward, serious student. I 
like him He's a good deal like me. 
I guess that's why I've been here so 
long." 
"Cin the days when you can't 
stand it anymore, when the rain is 
turning the dirty snow to dirty 
slush, everything haa gone wrong, 
and even the department secretary 
has lambasted you - what do you 
wish you were doing instead or 
this?" 
"Mountain climbing or run· 
nlng a chemical plant" 
"What gets you really angry?" 
"Nixon!" 
Because of his dedication to 
education and his devoted concern 
for WPl's stiJdent.s in all aspects of 
their lives, the Faculty Awards 
Committee is proud to present this 
year's Outstanding Teacher's 
Award to Robert Earl W1agner. 
"We bad to take one girl down 
off the mountain. The weight or the 
pack got to her knees. One just 
buckled and down she wenL We 
were only Ove or slx miles from the 
acceas road though. It wasn't hard 
to take her out. I bl}pe she'll be 
back." 
,\ niouncaln l'llmblng de' olee. Prof ff or 
th11<11l1111k IHrh•r. 1 Photo by K . Langl 
" I try hard I'm really not very 
sharp I understand those people 
''ho are having a tough time. I'm 
His concern is not only with hll 
students' academic growth, but 
with their personal development aa 
well Students oflen 10 to Professor 
"Hey Bob, how about quaffins 
a few over at the Put>•" 
Con'd. P~. 3, Col 1 
Page 2 
Editorial 
"We want all or you prospective sucke .. uh .. 
freshmen to go on these . • propaganda . . I mean 
tours so you can get the opportunity to see all our 
great Fraternities before you have to O)ake a com-
mitment. Remember, approach all of them with an 
open mind We don't care which one you join, as long 
as you do join." 
Fraternity tours : 
"No, no, you guys don't have to walk to Our house. 
we have a lot or hot cars out rront. We'll drive you 
down in luxury. What's that~ Oh sure, the Brothers 
rrom our house would only be too glad to carry you to 
the car." 
"Come right in, men, and meet our Brothers. I'm 
the president or this terrific Fraternlty and want to 
welcome you lo our House. If there are any questions 
just ask away and I'd be glad to answer them. Good, 
no questions. Each brother has been asslaned to a 
freshman and will be glad to show you Our Three 
Sepaute houses. Get lo know the brothers, relax, 
have a rew beers." 
"Glad lo know you, Frank, and just want to tell 
you what a great house I.bis is. Here, have a beer. 
Y'know the thing I really like about thla terrific 
fraternity la the brotherhood. When I was. . . " 
"HI t just wanted lo meet our proapective pledge. Have~ beer. Ob, you have ooe. Well, here's one for 
your other band•• 
"L*. you ~rk, why do you interrupt us when I'~ 
trying to get this kid to pledge. Stupid idiot. Ob, don t 
let that bother you. I really can't stand that jerk but 
we're Fratemlty brothers so we really get along 
great." 
Tech News 
" As I wai; saying, when l wa. a freshman the thing 
I really liked about this fraternity was everything. 
C'mon upstairs - how about this, huh? Thia is a 25" 
diagonal measure Color T . V. set. Sometimes, when 
the guys aren't on the make or boozin' or stoned, they 
even watch It. ReaJly terrific color - great. By the 
way, how is the food in the dorms? Yeah, it was lousy 
when I was there too. The food here is terrific. We get 
a ll we want to eat and can cook stuff at night too. Oh, 
it's much cheaper than the dorms. No, you don't have 
to pay much to join. Just a couple hundred for 
initiation fees and sociaHees and a few others. The 
tot.al won't be too much more than the dorms. Come 
on downstairs and see our Bar and Party Room We 
have the best parties on campus here. Girls come 
from everywhere just lo go to our parties. Really 
great. Hey, how about another beer." 
"See these rooms, you can do anything you like to 
them . A lot or kids fix' em up, panel them. Look out, 
that door is off its hinges. Watch out! That ceiling tile 
almost caught you good. It must have been the work 
of one of those rotten Cratemlties. Well, come on back 
downstairs! ! 
" I guess you' re dying to become one or the 
brothers, but tell us something about yourself. Do you 
like sports - I'll call a jock over - no huh? How 
about girls - I'll call a stud over - no hub? How 
about an extracurricular activity? We have the 
president of - and the treasurer of - club and 
the head or the - association. No hub? Well, tell 
me, what do you like? Studying?? Well, wait here and 
I'll see if either of the smart kids in the house are 
here." 
"Hey, Joe, this kid I've been talking to likes to 
study. Yeah, one of tbOle weirdos who thinks he's 
here for an education. OK. I'll get rid of him." 
The EdJton 
There will be a 
of the 
T11ll C1111r11t111 
S. G. Chooses Some 
for Faculty Comm. 
l••l•fJ 
, ••••• ,, •• , •• 21111-
•t7:00p.m. 
in the 
by Bob Fried 
When the student government meeting of last Thurs-
day was called to order, only a few students showed up to 
be appointed to f acuity committees. Steve Page, Bob 
Fried, and Michelle McGuire were appointed to the 
Student Life Committee. J. Edwards and Gwynne 
Peterson were appointed to the Committee on Student 
Academic Affairs. Dean Stratoull was appointed to an as 
yet unnamed committee. There are still positions open on 
the Academic Policy, Curriculum, Student Life, and 
Search Committees. All students who would like to have a 
say in school policy are urged to apply for positions on 
these committees at the student government meeting on 
Tuesday, October 3rd. 
The method of nominating seniors to "Who's Who" 
was discussed. It was decided that there should be open 
nominations where anyone can nominate seniors, in-
cluding themselves, who they feel are qualified. More 
information will be made available later in the week. All 
nominations should be in before Tuesday, October 3. 
The final action before adjournment was to elect Prof. 
Jasperson to the Campus Hearing Board. 
. 
PEACE CORPS IS llERE 
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Abolish Student Government? 
"The st.ate is essentially an apparatus or compulsion and coercion. 
The characteristic feature of its activities is to compel people through the 
application or the threat of force lo behave otherwise than they would like 
to behave." 
Ludwig von Mlaes 
or th06e who are even aware that a student government ex.lats, very 
few care at all about IL Let's face it, Student Government llinply doesn't 
do a hell of a lot. But it doea have a significant effect oo f!'lerJ student's 
daily life whether we know it or not. For example: an aalllnbly formed 
by and responsible to the student government, the Student Activities 
Board, has the power to disperse approximately eJ&hteen dollars of each 
student's tuition every year. Another such group, the Social Committee, 
uses the Social Fee which every student ba1 to pay. The Student 
Government is the orficlal voice or student opinion in the eyee or prac-
tically anybody who is interested in auch thlnp aa 1tudent opinion. It ha1 
the power to appoint almost all of the student repreaentatives on all the 
faculty, administrative, and trustees committeea on campus. It ha1 the 
power to cut or extinguish the budgets or any c:l the clubs in the Student 
Activities Board. 
The S.G. is primarily composed or an 'executive council' of a UtUe 
more than a dozen students, the head of which ii my good friend < and 
everybody's?> Doc Corey, the president of the student body. Many ol the 
members are appointed to their positiooa, like my.ell, and some are 
elected. 
To attend this institution one must UTaDat a contract with the ad-
ministration, ultimately to exebanCe X amount of doUan ror Y amount ol 
education. The student 1ovemment plays no part in tbll tramaction and 
is in noway responsible to ettherpm'ty. People enroll at WPI who have no 
reeling or allegiance to the student body as a w;ilt of aoclety. The id• that 
the student body la a separate 1oclety ln It.elf, all memben being morally 
responaible to the whole, la totally artificial and completely lac.kin& in 
philosophical foundation. It ls the baaic, tbouah often unrecopized, 
difference between a town and a school. The admlniatratcn ol a town are 
elected, they have the right to collect taxes for certain oeceuary ac-
tivities, they are totally responalble to public opinion. The administration 
of a school ia responsible only to the contract, student majoritiee are 
incapable of altering or overruling the tenns of the contract A penon 
who enrolls need not bend In any way to the will of the majority of other 
students. A student's contract iJ with the admlniltratioo, net with the 
representatives of the student body. 
The majority of purcbaaen of Volkawa1w have no phllolophkal 
right to impoee their will on the minority. The majority of peaple who are 
renting an apartment buildiUI have no right to vote a tax upon the 
remalnina dwellers. And likewise the majority of purcbaeera of 'an 
education' have no right to, in any way, impole their plana upon the 
min«ity of students. 
Student Government, then, has no pbll090Phical rlaht to do anytbln& 
which In any way demands forcing the stlldenta lo do, or not do 
something. Specifically Student Government baa no ript to spend money 
which was not voluntarily donated. It has no right to invent nal• and 
regulations over the students actions. It baa no right to cootrol in any way 
the lives or the individuals who attend WPI. The pet fancies of either the 
appointed ot elected members or the Student Government mutt not 
continue to relegate the individual stuJent to the poeltlon ol executor of 
the will oC the elite. 
It is unfortunate that we must sacrifice so much or our freedom to the 
whims of local, state, and rederal governments, altbouab tbla ii orum 
necessary to a degree. But there Is no reason to give up our freedoms to 
an artificially founded. and philosophically indefensible 1tlldet1t govern-
ment too. 
TECH 
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Who's Who 
lomination1 
This year, initial 
nominations for names to 
be listed in the publication 
Who's Who In American 
Universities and Colleges 
will be accepted from the 
student body at large. A 
student may submit the 
name of any senior or 
seniors he considers worthy 
including himself. The 
office of the Dean of Student 
Affairs will have the final 
say as to which names are 
submitted to the publisher. 
111•1 Staff. 
Even if your a dumb, 
ten -thumbed klutz, 
come to the office on 
Sundays around 5 p.m. 
This space could 
have been better 
used if people had 
given us Classified 
Ads to put here -
they're FREEi ! ! 
Just slip them under 
the door to the off ice 
anytime. 
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Some factors to con-
sider in choosing a person 
include scholarship, par-
ticipation in leadership and 
extracurricular activities, 
citizenship and service to 
the school, and promise of 
future usefulness. 
Written nominations 
may be placed in the 
Student Government 
mailbox in Boynton before 
4: oo P .M. on Tuesday, 
October 3. 
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Concert Preview 
~If f if( 
Phi - Kappa - Theta -
This past summer PKT was given a national award 
for having the most creative pledge program. A change in 
the pledge program was made to fit the needs of the 
pledges and not the desires of the brothers. A relationship 
where the pledges are on an equal basis with the brothers 
creates an atmosphere conducive to an educational en-
vironment. 
The KAP Social Action Committee plans to continue 
their program with the Juvenile Court of Worcester. Each 
weekend the brothers spend time with kids from a Half-
way House playing basketball, football, and doing things 
these kids wouldn't have an opportunity to do. This is only 
one of the programs in which Phi Kappa Theta demon-
strates their interest in the surrounding community. 
Sports are not overlooked at PKT. We have an ex-
cellent volleyball team and hope to def end their title as 
champs in the Boynton League. This fall the brothers are 
planning a trip to see a Celtics-Knicks basketball game in 
Boston. As always, PKT will continue its support of WPI 
athletic teams on the field as illustrated by the number of 
brothers participating in each sport. 
PKT hopes that this article will show people that they 
are a well-rounded fraternity with many interests. 
,, ,,. ,.,, 
""•' ,,. ,.,,, 
,., , .. ,. 
,,, , .. ,, ,., ,. ,,.. 
Q!®IN1£1 
Sigma · Alpha - Epsilon 
Community involvement is a phrase much used but 
not often practiced by many of us at WPI. But the mem-
bers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity aren't just talking. 
Some of the events we have sponsored in the recent past 
were a Christmas party an Easter Egg Hunt for a number 
of deserving Worcester children and the painting of a large 
wall mural at a local rest home. In addition to these, 
brothers are involved in the Big Brother program and a 
tutorial program in Worcester Schools. SAE has also won 
the Red Cross Fraternity Blood Drive Trophy for the fifth 
year in a row. But perhaps the accomplishment we are 
most proud of and the one which has received the most 
acclaim is the design, coordination and construction of a 
playground at the Great Brook Valley Comprehensive 
Child Care Service, Inc. Refer to the last issue of "WPI 
Newsbriefs" for more details on this project. And watch as 
SAE takes most of the talk out of Community In-
volvement. 
Offices of the Mass Delta Chapter 
_ of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Eminent Archon -1,2,3 
Eminent Deputy Archon - 2,3 
Eminent Treasurer - 2,3 
Eminent Recorder - 1,2,3 
House Manager -2,3 
Steward-3 
Social Chairman-3 
Open Kitchen Manager - 3 
Pledge Trainer-3 
Rush Chairman -3 
Scholarship Chairman -3 
Eminent Chronicler -1 
Eminent Warden -1 






Collegiate Council Rep 





























Langdon, Warenda, Romanowicz 
Paul Romanowicz 
Mike Benoit, Donn Matteson 
Glen Richardson 
On Friday, September 29, the Social Committee will present Fanny 
and The New York Rock Ensemble in concert (Harrington, 8: 00 
p.m.l. Tickets are $2.00 for WPI students. 
Fanny is four girls whose press releases describe them as "the first 
and only all-girl rock aggregaUoi. on the contemporary music scene". 
Nicoel Barclay <keyboard) , who writes much of the group's material, 
admits. " Procul Harem That's where my bead is." She backed up Joe 
Cocker on his ' ' Mad Dogs and Englishmen" album. Members of the 
group backed up Streisand on her " Stoney End" single. and John Simon 
on an album. 
Thf' Neow York Rock Ensemble has: three albums on Atco, one on 
Columbia . appeared in " every major underground rock club in 
America". starred in the movie Zachariah; performed with the N.Y. 
Philharmonic and other symphony orchestras. " The Ensemble's musk 
1s heavy rock influenced by classical training", with oboes, English 
horns. cello. and ARP Synthesizer to go along with guitar, organ, bass, 
and drums. Their performances mix " hard" rock with ballads and "soft" 
rock: seasoned with a touch of comedy! No strangers to college concerts, 
they' ve played more than 500 in the past three years Whether you enjoy 
rock or classical music. they have something for you. 
\\ ACil\Elt 
C'on ·d rrom Pg. J Col s 
.. No thanks Al Maybe later -
hsten. we must be almost lhr()llgh 
with this interview." 
.. Almost ·· 
··Got any nasty habits? " 
" Yeah, 1 like a beer." 
.. Scotch? .. 
.. No. rm an Old Fashioneds 
man." 
His numerous activities bring 
great credit to himself. to Wor· 
ceste r Polytechnic Institute, . . . 
.. What do you see for WPI'? " 
.. We' re going to do well. The 
Plan wiU push us through. It's 
going to keep us solvent. It'll make 
it a better place and bring us 
students. And that's the most 
important thing. How can we 
compete with the state schools 
without it'>'" 
. . . and to the teaching 
profess ion 
Prior to the interview-proper, 
the staff writer stood outside the 
c lassroom in which Professor 
Wagner was hold1"'1g forth . She was 
rascinaled by what was going on 
and Hydraulics just isn't her forte . 
We are sure that in light of this, 
Professor Wagner could teach a 
brick to swim 
The FAC ULTY AWARD 
COMMITTEE therefore cites 
PROFESSOR WAGNER for 
dis tinguished servi ce and for 
distinguished excellence in 
teaching and designates him 
recipient of the 1972 FACULTY 
AWARD. 
" Why are you Teacher of the 
Year., .. 
.. Beats me. I think it was a 
mistake ·· 
Not a t all. Professor. 
by Lenny Redon 
Van Morrison has surfaced to the forefront of 
conlemporary music today. Ever since his "Astral 
Weeks", id even as far back as his days with Them, 
Van ~=-· .orged ahead in his artistry with such con· 
sistency and direction, many now consider him to be 
a genius of the field. Be that what It may, Van has 
performed some of the most introspective and per· 
sonal works recorded today. His exploits with the 
ballad are rivaled by few and his own brand of rock 
and roll takes on such an impression of direction, the 
roll seems to continue indefinitely. "St. Dominic's 
Preview" is a retrospective look at the progression of 
Van Morrison as a song writer, an artist, a man. It 
nows from his early roots of the swing era and the 
blues. to his most personal statement of peace of 
mind ·•Tupolo Honey." 
Since the breakup of Them, Van has been 
primarily a solo performer. Working with various 
bands. Van has performed five albwns within this 
role. " St. Donimic's Preview" is the fifth album and 
once again Van has worked with musicians from his 
touring band as weU as variou.- studio musicians. The 
retrospective air of St. Dom11 .. ''s Preview is in· 
troduced in the opening song "Jackie Wilson said." 
Once again. Van opens with one of his Cypically well 
constructed pop s tyle songs, and just as typically the 
song has become the single from the album. " Gypsy" 
sounds as If it was lifted straight from the " His Band 
and Street Choir" album. The writing and 
arrangement is a stylized return to this era of 
musical thought Throughout this album, Van seems 
lo consciously escape any deep personal statement 
Instead he has gone about trademarking the Van 
Morrison musical style, letting this trademark 
become the personal insjght of the album. " Gypsy" is 
~ perfect example of this, it is an obvious attempt at 
trademarking, which succeeds easily and con· 
vincrngly 
" l Will be There" is Van's furthest look to the past. 
It is filled with the sound of the swing era, accented 
by blues chording. Van is absolutely graceful in his 
vocal as he winds to and fro lhrough the swinging 
rythym. Van's vocals h'lve always been one of hJs 
strong points, and " I Will be There" is not only fine 
vocal exercise, but it also finds itself running along 
Hnes only Mose Allison and a few others have 
parleyed with. The only ballads of the album find 
themselves in the form of " Listen.to the !..ion" and 
"Almost Independence Day" . Both songs divorce 
themselves from the usual ballad inflection through 
their constantly increasing tensk>D. On " Listen to the 
Lion'' the tension is manifested ~h the vocal 
presentation. Van' s use of spa~ and assorted 
groans and growls transgress the iOnl from just a 
simple IJallad to a composition al emotional sin-
cerity; a characteristic most 'ballads imply but 
ha rdly ever achieve. The tenalon of "Almost In-
dependence Day" metamorphise from the grinding 
use of the twelve strings and are then caalinued by tbe 
guitar vocal interplay which bring the song to an 
emotional peak, be it ever so subtle. The true image 
of the retrospective preview is sound ln "Saint 
Dominic's Preview". The title cut of the album, a 
song which begins with ballad inflections and cloees 
with such a 3piritual air, an imagery of sincerity 
emerges which is actually lacking in the per-
formance. " 
On the whole, the album consists of a trademarL 
and sincerity of the past, while leaving a bit to bf 
desired of the future. Here and now Van has left us i: 
bit short, if only to make the future seem brighter 
.. 
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W .P .I. Judicial Srstem 
Goes Into Effect 
by Ken Larsson 
This year. the WPI judicial system will be 
operatmg under the new constitution approved at the 
end of la.st year. Within the next few weeks the 
various levels wiU be organizing.. The new con· 
sUtutlon establishes 3 levels of courls: the Domtitc:ry 
Hearing Board, The Campus Hearlni Board, and the 
Presidential Board of Appeals. 
The Dorm Hearing Board is made up ct one 
member of each board complex. elected by the 
residents; an R.A .. elected by fellow RA. 's; the 
President or the Donn Committee, who acts as the 
presiding officer; and an observer-advisor from the 
Student AHain Office Ca non-voting member) . This 
board has jurisdiction over all caaes involving dorm 
residents <either direcUy or while actlna as a hoet> 
involved in Infractions of Dormitory rules and 
regulations and traugresaioos against other donn 
residents. The board is sanctioned to issue fines, 
reprimands, warnings, and in some cases, expel 
residents from the donns. 
The Cam pus Hearing Board consists of 3 students 
and 1 faculty member, elected by the student body; 2 
faculty members and 1 student, elected by the 
faculty; and 1 administration member appointed by 
the President. The board has jurisdiction over all 
cases involving either student violation of campus 
regulations of social and academic behavior or 
transgressions against the WPI community. It ah.all 
also hear grievance cases brought by students 
against other s tudents, faculty, or administration. 
The board can adminiater fines, reprimands, 
restitution for damages, or vote· expulsion or 
sU1penaion from the collc~ce. The Board will also hear 
appeals or decisions by the Dorm Hearing Board. 
The Presidential Board of Appeals shall cooaiat of 
the President of the student body, a repretentatlve of 
the faculty, and the President of tbe coUe1e. Tbil 
board will hear appeala of cues originally tried by 
the Campus Hearing Board. It has all the sanctions of 
the Campus Board, plus power to iasue Its own. It 
automatically reviews all cases lnvolvlng suapenalon 
or expulsion Crom the college. 
In case ol an alleged violation, to lnitlate judicial 
action the complainant must contact the presiding 
officer of the hearing board with appropriate 
jurisdiction. These officers can then provide 
guidance in continuing action. Coples of the new 
constitution can be obtained through Dean 
Reutlinger's office. It further outlines the procedure 
involving judicial action. Rick Nabb, President of Sig 
Ep, Is the only member of the court that is a holdover 
from last year. He is currently directing the 
organization of the new board. 
Tuesday, September 26, 1972 
Freshmen Hold 
Class Meeting 
Last Thursday, the Class of 1976 held their flnt ceneral class meeting 
to discuss elections of their class officers and representative to Student 
Government. Approximately 350 were in attendance for the one-hour 
meeting held in Alden Memorial. After discuaalon and debate, the clasa 
adopted, by majority vote, the following guidelines concerning tM 
election procedures: 
1 > Elections will be held during the Ont few ween ol term B. 
2) Elections will be held for: Class President, Cla• Vice-President, 
Secretary, Treasurer, S.G. Representative. 
3) Nomination forms will be standard and will be ilaued by Student 
Government at a date to be determined. 
4 ) Twenty < 20) signatures are required for each candidate <Each Fresh-
man may sign only one nomination form for each office; Candidates 
are allowed to run for one office only.) 
5) All candidates must follow the above guldeUnel and are requested to 
submit statement.a to the Tech News prior to the election. Statements 
will be published together In alphabetical Older of candidates names. 
6) Candidates for Repreeentatlve and President will be 8*ed to 1lve 
short speeches < 3 miputes) ln Alden Memorial, before a general 
meeting of the Frahmen Class, at a date to be detennlned. 
During the meeting, the Student Body Prelldent distributed " Frosh 
Questionnaires" which were completed and returned duriDI the meeting. 
The questions were Intended to Initiate comtnactlve self~aluation, ln 
addition to JX'Oviding Information and data. The results or the 
questionnaire are listed below <numbers indicate percentages totaling 
100% per question) . 
i> Was0rientation '72: Too Lona: CO): TooShcrt (38); JuatRight C62)? 
EIPIRli, Public 
Interest Group Starts 
by WaUy McKenzie 
S. G. Office 
Established 
2) General opinion of the 7-week 
terms: Good < 52); Fair C 31 l : 
Poor c 17). 
•3) Who has been the most helpful 
to you so far al W.P.I.? 
Resident Advisor < 21 l : Faculty 
Advisor < 14) ; Friends < 41) ; 
Other <24>? With your tuition bill this sum· the surrounding community and 
mer yoo received a letter asking become involved in public: interest 
you to support Eastern work EMPIRG will not become a 
Massachusetts Public Interest professional research team hired 
Research Group < EMPIRG), for by the students and then forgotten. 
those of you who did thank you and Studen ts wiU initiate and par· 
for those who may have never seen licipate in the projects using the 
the letter or didn't want to support professional staff as a resource. 
1t till they knew more about it, Although all the schools in the 
hopefully this article will help to eastern part of the state have nol 
give some answers. been organized, interviews have 
Last spring, in a referendum, the a l ready started for these 
s tudent body voted to establish a professional positions. With only a 
c hapter of EMPIRG on this s mall number of positions open, 
campus and to tax themselves at there have been ten applicants for 
the rate of two dollars per each position. 
semester. This summer a small pilot 
Al the same lime that Tech was project was run in Boeton that 
organizing, other schools in the dealt with land use in Fenway area 
eastern part of Massachusetts and it showed how the area has 
were also organlz.lng. These been transformed for the benefit of 
scnools include Re&ls, Pine Manor · the developers at the expense of 
and Boston College. The western the former low-income residents. 
part ol Massachusetts has also As originally paued by the 
organized u have the colleges in student body, all the students 
the states of Minnesota, Missouri, would have been taxed and then if 
Connecticut and orpnizing efforts one did not want to support EM-
are under way in ten other states. PlRG he could have gotten hia 
EMPIRG will coordinate student money back. Thi.a waa not feasible 
resources into an effective public and the letter was sent Instead. If 
interest effort with the help of a anyone wishes lo contribute, 
professional staff of lawyers, please leave a two dollar check 
urban planners, environmental payable to EMPlRG ln the bursars 
scientists and other experts in the office. 
various project area. This year will be spent, t.eo-
EMPIRG will be governed by a tali vely , organlz.lng the other 
student board of directors made up schools in Worcester along with 
de m oc rat I ca lly e lee ted Clark ; hopefully working with the 
representatives rrom the par· local environmental groups to see 
ticipallng schools . Each school will about the possibility of recycling 
also have its own board to ad· the trash here in Worcester. Also 
minister the necessary functions. "e'll be wanting your input. 
One of the ma1or goals of EM· The first meeting of EMPlRG 
PIRG is to provide greate r Oi>' "111 be held in the library seminar 
portunities ror students to relate room this THURSDAY, SEP· 
I heir education to the problems of TEMBER 28 at 7: 30 pm 











Last Thursday, final arrangements were made to assign temporary 
office space to Student Government. The office is located adjacent to the 
mall room in Daniel's Hall, opposite the WPI Bookstore. Formerly oc· 
cupied by Gordon Fuller ( Manager of Residence Hall Operations) and by 
John Nicholson C former Director of Residence Hall Activities), the office 
is slated for demolition during the DanieJ's-MonJan renovations. 
Student Government will have a permanent office located in the 
same general area subsequent to the planned renovation. The allocated 
space will be adjacent to the new mallroom and commuter mailbox 
center and will occupy approximately 300 square feet of floor space near 
the roomy student activity and lounge spaces lo Daniel's Hall. 
The effective and efficient use of the New Student Government Office 
will t.>e facilitated through the use of the temporary office space as a test 
area for numerous "student center" fwictions. Current plans for the use 
of the temporary office Include: 1) Freahmen electloos; 2) Student 
Government elections; 3) Ticket sales; 4) Travel and ride information 
boards; 5) Daily activities calendar centrally located; 6) Student ac-
tfvity space for clubs and organizations; and more. 
Trial use of this office will determine, ln great part, the effective use 
of our future office. Suggestions regarding the use and funcliona of this 
temporary office are moet welcome and should be addreued to: Student 







7 :00 p.m. 
NSF Prof. 
Appointed 
Dr. Adrlaan Walther has been 
appointed to the new po1ltlon or 
National Science Foundation In-
terdlsc I pli nary Unlverslty 
Professor. Formerly chief scientist 
at Diffraction Limited, a arnall 
optics firm, he now teaches 
quantum mechanics in the physics 
department. He enjoys the 
courses, although the classes are ' 
hampered by the lack or textbooks. 
Dr Walther's role aa In· 
41 Profs' preparations for class 
have been: Adequate <63>; 
Inadequate (21); Poor < 16>. 
5l Has your outside work 
C homework> been: Light (4) : 
Avera1e C 11); Heavy (65): 
Very Heavy C20l? 
• 6) Are you interested in having an 
effective Student Government: 
Yes C97l; No (3l? 
7) Do you feel you now belong at 
W.P.I.: Yes (81); No (19)? 
8) Are ycu going to school for : 
YourseU C89): Your Parents 
C7); Both ( 4)? 
•comment: Additional in· 
formation recorded and worthy of 
note : Of lhoee who answered 
"Other" to question #3, 6 siehted 
the name ol Dean Van Alityne and 
3 sighted the name ol Steve Martin 
'73. A total ol 21 entered "No One" 
as their answer to quesUoo 13. 
terdiacipllnary Profeaor 11 to 
coordinate projects between 
students from different depart-
ments. Solving this type of problem 
brinp the students lCJlether and 
familiarizes them with the kind ol 
work they will find in indmtry. One 
project envisioned it the 
development of medical In· 
strumenta with a local company. 
Also planned is a study of the 
schoolwtde energy budget to aid ln 
the understanding or energy use. 
Library Seminar 
Room 
Main Topic: Nominations 
to " Who's Who" 
Meeting of all Freshmen 
and Sophomore Commuters 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER28 
at 11: 00 a .m. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR ROOM 
Important-Pleaae Attend 
There will be a 
DEBATE 
between representatives 
of the local 
Nix on - McGovern 
campaign staffs 
on 




Seminar Room In the Library 
DON'T MISS IT. 
' 
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'The Nun' To Appear Here October 7 
'The Nun' Is Based On The Novel 'La Religieus.e' 
Review 
'Repairs' 
byJ . Payode 
Sunday night a real fii)e group, 
REPAIRS. came to Alden and did 
a couple of sets for about three 
hours. It was a real treat for those 
few who made the time lo take part 
in an aclivity other than 
" lurkeying" at W.P.1. REPAIRS is 
six muscians who put their 
thoughts into their instruments and 
bring il all together to create a 
sound or their own. Their 
background was borne out of 
CSN&Y and as the night grew, so 
did they. It was so nice to see them 
blend together rather than try to 
outplay each other. Their sounds 
varied displaying the versatility of 
the band. They went into a couple 
of Jams that exemplified the 
meaning or progressive rock . 
Throughout the night they 
established a rapport with the 
audience that just cannot be at-
tained in a big concert at 
Harrington. All in all, it was like 
most good things at Tech, gooJ 
entertainment which only a few 
can really enjoy. 
Book Review 
by Gary Golnlk 
1976: Agenda For Tomorrow, by Stewart Udall 
c Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc.; New York, 1968. 
143 pgs, $1. 95 paperbound.) 
Former Secretary of the Interior Udall says in his 
introduction, " You cannot, in short, save the land 
unless you save the people. True conservation, 
moreover, begins wherever the people are and with 
whatever trouble they are in." His book is a plea to 
the people or America, and their leaders, to save our 
land. 
Udall details why America is on It's present course. 
Land development planned for developeni instead of 
people; Congress controlled by non-urban voters 
ignorant or Lhe problems or cities; cities designed for 
automobiles rather than people; all are reasons why 
we are in our present sorry statt: Udall even suggests 
answers which are already four years old, to the 
problems. Even wilh our meagre four year per-
spective, a feeling of inescapable doom hangs heavy 
over the book. Udall says, "This is the book of an 
optimist who believes we can . . . find our way 
through and beyond the! disordered priorities and 
outdated institutions that now conf1use our national 
purpose." Yet all tus hopeful plans, hl.a hopeful 
examples, have already begun to fail. No action has 
been taken on " reordering priorities." The air war 
goes on. The President and the Congress -
whichever is right - continue to fight each other, 
approving only what Udall calla tourniquets; stopgap 
measures designed to keep the patient alive but not 
improve his condition. 
Stewart Udall himself says, "I am convinced that 
the American experiment will falter tmless our 
agenda for tomorrow embraces and includes goals 
and t'.ll.lrposes as spacious and ennobling as thole of 
our Fouhding Fathers." We have yet to see goals 
even begin to emerge; it's time we started to look for 
them. while we're not yet in the position of a drowning 
man grasping for a life preserver. 
N.S.F. Advisory Panel 
b~· Mark Mahoney 
Riesman, Henry Ford 11 Prof. of 
Social Sciences of Harvard. Dr. 
Riesman is a member of the 
Carnegie Commission for the 
Study of Higher Education and an 
internationally known author of 
such works as "The Lonely 
Crowd" and "The Academic 
Revolution"; Dr. Dorothy M. 
Si mon, Vice President and 
Director or Corporation Research. 
Avco Corporation who is 
by Vincent Canby 
Reprinted from N. Y. Times 
" The Nun," Jacques Rivette' s film 
adaptation of Diderot's "La Religieuse" 
<published In English as " The Memoirs of a 
Nun''), is a beautiful, calm, austere movle 
that somehow manages to be remarkably 
faithful to the original, yet quite different in 
tone. Here Is a most curious example of the 
adaptation of a classic being more somber 
than the text from which It wu adapted. 
Because we always like to think of ourselves 
as more sophisticated now than we were slx 
weeb ago< to say nothing of 200 years ago) , 
It uBUally works the other way around. 
••• 
Diderot's " La Religleuae," written in 1760 
but not publiahed until 1796, bad it.a origins 
as an elaborate and rather cruel practical 
joke, as a series of letters written by Diderot 
to his friend, the Marquis de Croismare, who 
had earlier assisted a certain Sister Suzan)\C 
Simonin in her unsuccessful suit to have her 
vows revoked. Attempting to lure his friend 
back to Paris from his country estate, 
Diderot, in the letters, represented himself 
as Sister Suzanne, newly escaped from her 
convent and in need of the marquis's aid. 
Miss Karina's beauty, for which Godard 
once made movies that were also homages, 
is the perfect centerpiece for a film that 
looks cool and graceful but is passionately 
determined with the heart of a 
revolutionary. It's a lovely performance, 
one that never condescends t.o play on 
pathos but grows in strength with each new 
outrage so that the final, very wild moments 
or the mm have the kind of conviction that 
transforms melodrama into something a 
good deal more important 
The cast also includes Liselotte Pulver, 
Micheline Presle and FranrlnP Benze. u 
mother superiors of varying degrees of 
correctness; Christine Lernier, as Sister 
SuUtDne's real mother, who dismisses her 
daughter with the cheery reminder that 
" my fate In the hereafter depends on you," 
and Francisco Rabal, as the monk who, with 
love, successfully dooms Sister Suzanne. 
••• 
Rlvette and Jean Gruault < who also wrote 
Godard's "Las Carabinien" and Truffaut's 
" The Wild Child") , did the ttcellent 
adaptation, which, not so incidentally, hu 
taken a long time to get here. The film, 
which opened yesterday at the Fifth Avenue 
Cinema, was made in 1966, banned for a 
while by the French Government for 
reasons that were patently absurd, and then 
shown twice at the 1968 New York Film 
Festival. It's with pleasure I report its 
arrival. 
The Cast 
THE NUN, directed by Jacques Rivette; 
screenplay by Jean Gruault and Jacques 
Rivette, based on the novel " La Religieuse" 
by Denis Diderot; director of photography, 
Alain Levent; music by Jean-Claude Eloy ; 
produced by Georges de Beauregard; a 
Fleetwood Films, Inc., release distributed 
by Altura Films International, Inc. Al the 
Fifth A venue Cinema at 12th Street. Run-
ning time: 130 minutes. <The Motion Pic-
ture Association of America's Production 
Code and Rating Administration classifies 
this mm: " G - all ages admitted, general 
audiences.") 
Suzanne 
Mme. de Chelles 
Mme. deMonJ 











by t,ary GolnJk 
To watch Uncle Vanya isl" drift slowly back in time, to a Russia which la lmt and so, 
magical. Chekov captured a microcosm for us to view with wonder, and the Soviet film-
makers faithfully praented it to our eyes. The film had an intensity about lt that nothing 
could dispel. Even the few comic momenta were quickly forgotten, just as If they never 
were. 
An amazing thing occurs ln Chekov and in Uncle Vanya : a mood is set, characters ap-
pear, action occurs, characters depart - and despite all the changes, the mood at the end is 
the same as at the :;tart. It seems incredible that such intense heights can shrink back down 
to the dim glow at which they started. 
Uncle Vanya Is sad; not a Segal tear-jerker, but rather an honest tale or loet hopes, 
despair, and faith. In the end, despite everything, all is the same. Uncle Vanya, trapped in a 
rural existence, wastes slowly away, gradually loslng his hopes as bis ambltiona are ground 
under the treadmill or his everyday life. He doesn't escape, can't; not even by suicide. An 
intellectual, he bas not even the consolation that his niece Sophia hu: faith. He' s loet; 
forever reaching for what other men already have locked away, and, like a child, not really 
knowing why he doesn't succeed; always dragged down by the details of bis life. 
Slowly we drift back out of C hekov's world. So it goes. 
When this school took on the task or putting the 
W P I Plan into operation it also took on the great 
financial burden that the implementation would 
cause A great deal or this however, has been 
1aken care or by a National Science Foundation grant 
obtained earlier this year . lL provides $3/ 4 million 
dollars. spread over the next 3 years. to be used for 
t'Slabhshing Internship centers. training advisors. 
setting up proJects. and initiating action on many 
other changes which the plan will bring about 
llowever . to give them at least some control on the 
money they a re giving. the N.S.F put in a provision 
that an advisory board or nalionalJy known 
1•ducational, industrial. and scientific figures be 
1•stabhshed Earlier this month a hst or 7 people 
t•hosen by President Haziard and Dean Grogan was 
npproved by the N SF The 7 are: Dr Lee 
llarrisberger. Dean of Science and engineering at the 
l"n1versity of Texas t Permian Basin i who has ex· 
per1mt>nted and published extensively in lhe field 0£ 
t'.ducational innovation and who was recently elected 
first \'ice President of American Society of 
Engineering Educators: Mr Bruce Mazlish. Ph.D , 
Prof of History at M IT . and author of many 
historical works such as "The Fourth Discon· 
linuity.. . Dr George E Pake. Vice President of 
Xerox Corporate Research 1 Palo Altol Or. Pake 
\\35 formerly professor or physics. provost. and 
t>xecuth'e Vice-chancellor. He is currently on the 
board of directors of McDonald Douglas Cofi>oratlon 
and a member of the ?resident's Science Advisory 
C'ommittee : Dr Kenneth C. Picha. Dean of the 
School or Engineering. Ul\lass. a member of the 
National Advisory Committee on Aeronautics and or 
the EC PD executive board: Dr David 
currently Marie Curie lecturer at Penn State; and 
7 WEEK TERMS Project Work, it's work.mg out fiile 
for me." Dr John R. Whinnery, Prof. of Electrical Engineering, U.Cal., Berkeley, Dean of the college of 
l!.ngineering and 1.E.E.E . Fellow and Medaiist. 
The purpose of this panel will be to observe how the 
implementation of the Plan is working and to make 
rec1..nmendations to the school and to the N.S.F . 
about areas where we might Improve and possibly to 
point out whole new directions in which we could go. 
It will meet twice a year for two days for the next 
three years ( the firs~ meeting being Nov. 13 - 14) to 
observe and talk to students, faculty, and ad-
ministration. 
The members will be guided by a group of faculty 
composed of Professors Donald Zwiep <Head d 
Mechanical Engineering Dept.), John Zeugne.r 
1 His tory Dept .), William Shipman <C hemical 
Engineering Dept. >, Edward O' Neill (Physics.Dept.), 
Thomas Kiel <Head of Physics Dept.), James 
Demetry I Electrical Engineering Dept.) , and C. 
Hackett Bushweller ( C hemlstry Department) . 
Con'd. from Pg. I, Col 5 
" . . . concerning EE IPl, you 
have twenty-one classes to pass 
fourteen units, it's Impossible." ( 3 
students made same comment> . 
" IPI is too much work for the 
individual, you don't see enough of 
the professors. ti 
" IPI is bad ... in courses where 
one has to memorize facts, the 
seven week term ls rough, in 
coorses where one bas to learn 
cdaicepta, It's acceptable." 
"lPI iA horrifying. ti 
Seniors: 
"It will work out, if the students 
put enough time into It, however, I 
feel the professors aren't adjusted 
to the seven week term yet." 
". . . I have more time for 
" The classes are a little bit 
larger, otherwise It's the same." 
" It's okay, but I wish I had more 
time for homework." 
" . . . I can't goof off ti 
"The one week vacation will be 
appreciated." 
" It's all right except for IPI." 
11 
••• working out well, however, 
you don't have time to grasp the 
concept of the matertal." 
" . . . if you give It time, 
everything will work out fine." 
These are just a few of the 
opinions that were expressed, of 
course we can't print all of them, 
but we hope that having read the 
above quotes you will get an Idea of 
your fellow classmates' view on 
the seven week tenn 
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APO 's Ugly Man 
Contest ls Here 
Alpha Phi Omega's popular 
annual Ugly Man on Campus 
coo test is here again. Its pW'J)OSe ls 
three-fold: 1) Fun! 2) Group 
spirit, whether you're in a house, a 
dorm, off-campus, or on the faculty 
or staff. 3 ) Raises money for 
charity. Last year over $120 was 
donated to The American Cancer 
Society and C.A.RE. 
This project is not unique to our 
campus, but is conducted each 
year on many of the more than 500 
other campu1e1 acroas the country 
where APO chapters are located. 
Each fraternity, dorm floor, and 
independent group selects a 
representative. These people will 
pose for their photographs on 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 from 4-6 p.m. 
With the help or their supporters, 
each tries to look uglier than the 
others. This can be accomplished 
with a costume, make-up, or facial 
expresaioo. 
For some ugly ideas, photos of 
last year's enb'ies will soon be 
posted in Daniel's lobby. 
Thls year's ugly photographs 
will be published ln the OcL 10 
Tech News. From the candidates, 
the uaUest will be elected owing 
Homecoming Weekend. In this 
election, you are urged to vote 
early and often. There will be a 
small donation to The American 
Cancer Society with every vote 
cast. 
The winner of the election will 
receive $15 worth ol. goods from 
any of the Tech blotters sponsors. 
Someone who voted for the winner 
will receive $10 worth. 
Want more info? Contact 
Warren Smith or Kent Lang 755-
9003. 
Let's see every house, dorm 
floor , club and department 
represented this year. 
The Mod of Thrill Seekers Coa11etate. 
SBOW£ASE ~INEMA 
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Wednesday 
Dr. P1ul B. Merrithew 
" Bonding In 
Metal Complexes" 
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1972 
4:00p.m. 
Goddard H•ll 227 
Re(reshments wlll be 
served 
All persons Interested in • Pr•· 
Law Club 1t WPI come to 1n 
organl11t1on1I meeting 1t 12: JO 
on Wed., September 27, 1'72 In 
Sallsbury Room 302A. 
Attorney Madaus 
M . I! . Dept, 
URBAN CAR 
MEETING 
VoluntHrs to finish cu 1re 
welcome to attend WED.,· 
SEPT . 27, 4 p.m., Hlg. 121 
Cit1 Wide 
Intl-war 1111111 
of the Worcester S.M.C. 
at Old library Rm . 218 
CLARK UNIVERSITY 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 27, 1972 
8:00 p.m. 
All Invited 
Fire Hydrant Spouts Off 
by Barry Tarr 
ln these fast moving times we oc-
casionalay mlJa the important things that 
affect our world. On Friday afternoon one ol. 
these events occurred that this reporter 
feels you should know about. It is the policy 
of the Tech News to keep you informed. 
ll all started with the dastardly act of 
stealing a car. The hardened criminal bad 
not given thought on how to control the car. 
This major point was his downfall. He 
jumped out or the car and in his panic the 
car proceeded to take off. It careened over 
the comer of Institute and Schussler Roads 
knocking over a protector of the common 
man, a nreplug. Keeping on its path of 
destrucUon it then proceeded to brutally 
mash the corner of a house on Schussler 
Street. 
This is where the drama beiJ.ns to unfold 
Our own Security Police aided by Wor· 
cester's men in blue responded quickly to 
keep the area clear of the mob of curiosity 
seekers Praise must also be given to the 
Dept. of Public Works who with cool heads 
quickly had the matter under control. This 
reporter has never seen such a well or-
chestrated effort by these men In gray. 
I think all men who played a part in this 
story should be applauded and praised for 
their actions here today, and the whole Tech 
community owes them an extremely large 
14mount or thanks 
Under the "plan" - 2 new Tech 1tudenta 








S1t1rll11 1:11 ,.11. 
s •••• , 11:11 •••• 
One of our "englnttn" holding an on the 1He conference 
Into the type or epoxy and setUng concUUont that should be 
employed In repair ing the damage 
lll-1111 
WAmt:o 1 C11• P•W fOf L l•HI Thrtt Rall 
f:1K1rk Tral•• · Call ISJ.IS8I I "•C'ftlttl 
aft"r I pm. 
" .\ 'l;T F.O S."tl. hemty. lllHCttll, llUlt •lrt 
•lthlna to ahart • lift of Ion, h1pplan1 , 
lra11q11lllly Hd drvotlon , PIHH l11411lrt 111 
rwm Zllof 0.nltla H•ll. "ortnk'rT.ch Alli 
I• Rt> 
\\ \'Tt.O: "'art fll'•l111a11111 1111 "*1'111 
ltam fer \\orC'nlH" Tttll. Aa11 1lrl O•u 1ot11 
ftf'I w wtl&hl11111 lull UI 1111. P4t11t l1141•ltt 
"211d n- O.nltl1 room ••· Stt F'r111ll " Tiie 
Men" C.uk<'llno. 
\\ \'Tt:O: a f-'H• feet •>Ill• I• I 1•1U 
~ ..... ~ taPtrlmml . II ) OI •••• H )I la· 
formalloti efl - plnw lft "tltt Dlclll'" la 
roem ?I" 0.nltlt Hall . 
"' (. IRI . lnlKftlM In a JM •kit HI) , off 
h4141rs. 1-4 Pl>. lrll•t 11t1tnu. 1ntrw1 
rf'll1'4'111flll ,in, af141 .... mt4k1I au1ru· 
rft . f'er f11rtlttr lef-llloll , Stt Illa ln1c:t 
.. "-' Pltna111 SI . \\erl'ftWr er tall ~AZ 
and 1111 for Ralph• . 
"IOTIS" 
PIZZA 
137 HIGHLAND ST. 
752-9248 
10° OFF 
On Inf Pizza 
with this ad 
Good : Sept. 26. Oct. 3 
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We invited a few friends for dinner 
and they helped clean up the Genesee River. 
With the aid of a few thou~and pounds of microorga-
nisms, we'n> helping to solve the water pollution problem in 
Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others. 
What we did was to combine two processes in a way 
that gives us one of the most l'fficient waler-purifying sys-
tems private industry has ever developed. 
One process is called "activated sludge," developed 
by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption. 
What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can 
produce, there is an organism waitin1 somewhere that will 
happily assimilate il And thrive on it. 
The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found 
a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling 
filter process and optimized the combination. 
We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years. 
(At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement 
long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked 
so well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify 
36-million gallons of water a day. 
Governor Rockefeller called th.is "the biggest volun-
tary project undertaken by private industry in support of 
New York State's pure-water program." 
Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to 
make a profit- and clean water is vital to our business. But in 
furthering our own needs, we have helped further society's. 
And our business depends on society. 
We hope our effor ts to cope with water pollution will 
inspire others to do the same. And, we'd be happy to share 
our water-purifying information with them. We a ll need clean 
water. So we all have to work together. 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
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WPI Loses Opener; 
Union Romos, 14 - 0 
by M. DlPll•lo 
&R.Naffr 
Worcester Tech football fortunes 
started off on a sour note Saturday 
as they were out played by a good 
Union College football team 14·0. 
This marked the fourth straight 
openingdaydefeatofthe Engineers 
at the hands of the Dutchmen. It 
was too much Ron Westbrook. the 
sophomore haJfback who ran for 
two touchdowns in his 20 carries 
for 170 yards The Union offense 
was too much for the inspired Tech 
defense, which was called on time 
and time again to halt the Union 
rush. The weary Tech defenders 
spent three quarters of the game 
on the field. while the offense 
managed only 6 first downs. The 
only Tech scoring threat was 
squelched by the clock at the end of 
the half with Tech on the eight 
yard line. Other than that it was a 
long afternoon as the offense just 
couldn't get untracked To make 
matters worse returning senior 
halfback and tri·captain Wayne 
Pitts. a bright light on an otherwise 
dismal day dislocated his shoulder 
in the third period and will 
probably be lost for the rest of the 
season. Pitts with his exciting 
k1ckorr returns and a 42-yard pass· 
run plav from auarterback Mike 
Ball provided most of the ex· 
citement for Tech fans Saturday 
afternoon The other standouts for 
Tech on offense were fullback 
Steve Slavick with some good 
power running and in punter Ralph 
Noblin who averaged 42.5 yards a 
kick for the afternoon . Union's 
standouts were the starring 
Westbrook on offense, and on 
defense Charlie Weekes, the 
massive 6'4". 212 pound end who 
was unstoppable all day, and 
middle linebacker Tom Anaker 
who was all over the field. 
Union opened the scoring in the 
second period after a scoreless 
first when with 5: 01 remaining 
Westbrook banged over from the 
two eliminating a l().play, 46 yard 
drive. With the conversion it was 7· 
o Tech then ran out of luck and 
time on the eight yard line to end 
the half. A score there might have 
changed the whole complexion of 
the game. The Tech defense then 
held 3 times with two field goal 
attempts by Union going wide and 
a Tech fumble recovery at their 
own three. Union scored its final 
touchdown on an interception of a 
ball pass on the 25 and returning It 
to W.P. l .'s 15. There Westbrook 
sweot end on the next play ~oing 
Physical Education 
With A New Twist 
every student should be able to find 
some course that will make "going 
lo gym·· a pleasure rather than a 
chore. 
the distance for the score and the 
game. 
1' ech will try lo rebound 
Saturday when they host Bowdoin 
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The Worcester Tech varsity 
Soccer team lost a close match 
against the University or Hartford 
in that city Saturday morning. The 
match was settled early in the 
second half on a goal by the Hart· 
ford team on a Tech defensive 
mixup. In the first half, Tech 
missed some golden opportunities 
to score with m9ny shots hitting 
the poet. It was a good defensive 
battle between two evenly matched 
teams, with the one goal by Hart· 
ford the deciding factor. Tech 
travels to Holy Cross Wednesday 
to battle its cross-town rival, so 
let's go and give Tech the support 
it needs to go on toward a vie· 
torious season. 
Volleyball 
1' he new freedom of choice 
principal of the WPl Plan has not 
~n overlooked by the Phys. Ed. 
department This ~ear students 
are heing offered a wide range of 
Phys Ed cour.;es designed to suit 
nery athletic ambition. The 
~l'nl'ral course, Introduction to 
l.1f<>time Sports, is still l)ffered for 
I hose who" 1sh to have a sampling 
of \'arious sports However, tf one 
wants to have a more intense 
program in one area. the new gym 
t·ourses offer a p<'rft'cl opportunity 
to do I his !''or example. there are 
a~1uat 1c t•ourses covering 
,.,·er~ thing from hasic stroke 
lt•cnniqul'"' to scuba diving There 
a n• t·our .. es an touch football. 
haskc•tball :and softball. in \\·hich 
nn<> part1c1patl~ an one of these 
~rts tor an entire term The 
racquets program has also been 
expanded over last ~ear's 
Any questions concerning these 
courses or any other phys. ed. 
programs should be directed to 
Professor Pritchard of the phys 
ed . department. 
t;us Rouchf'r works out prior lo game. by P. Russell 
no)nlon l.Hguewashburn LHl(U~ 
With the gro" ang number of 
females at WPI. the girls ph~s . ed 
program 1s gro\\ mg to suit thf'ir 
,·arious areas of interl'st The 
girls. an the true tradataon of the 
Plan. design tht•ar O\\O ph~s ed 
program Garis are asked "hach 
sports the~ \\OUld mo:.t hkl' to ha\'e 
in th(>ir cours(' and the most 
popular .;ekct1ons are thl' areas 
'' h1ch are l'mphnsiied. Right now. 
the girls are 1moh ed m l'\'l'rything 
from badminton to hocke' Also 
.1vailable are soml' t•oed phys ('d 
l'OUrS('S 
The phys. ed department 1s also 
offering courses carrying 1/3 unit 
l'rt'dit \'alue These include 
\l<'lhods and Techniques of 
Basketball Coaching. Aquatics 
Teaching. Football and Coaching 
m Depth. and Adman1strat1on or 
Athletics 
\\'1th the ne" tame schedule of 
g) m classes 1 t\\ ice a "t'ek for one 
;rnd a half hour periods\ ~taff and 
-.tudents are able to accomplish 
much more than in the past The 
t1mt' period nO\\ alloted a1lo\\~ for 
.1 more meaningful introduction to. 
or 1>nrt1c1pat1on an. a particular 
:-;port 
Four terms of ph~ s ed are !'ittll 
rl'<JUtred for ~raduat1on . but with 
lh(' o\·erhaul('d pro1<ram. a1most 
Ray C lbul1kl1 
-.. .. 




·1 111·• .. :-.c-11t. :!h 
\' ar-.it~ Cross Country. \\Pl '" Clark. A sumptaon. Worcester State. 
I lunw :t .lit p m 
\\ i·d . '••111 . :!; 
\·.11,11~ :-.0<.·n·r \\Pl'" llol~ \ro~s .\\\a~ l 31lp m 
.I\' Cro .... Countr~ \\ PI '" \\'orcl' ... ter.\cadem' ,.\"a' -l : 30 p m 
...... 11 . ....... 111 •• :o 
.I\' Crill>~ Countr~ \\Pl \h MIT . RPI Home 11 30 pm 
\ ,11 :-11) ( russ (' oun1r~ \\Pl '~ :\llT. RPI. Home \oon 
\ urs11~ Fool hall \\Pl '<; Bowdoin Homt> :? ou p m 
Photo by T. T ibrow 
Pritchard 
You may have missed it in this 
area last Saturdav because 
newscasts pre-empted the halftime 
ceremonies during ABC's Game of 
the Week I Arizona State vs 
llouston l in the Astrodome. 
But that was Bob Pritchard, 
director of athletics at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, who 
received a check for $3,000 from 
Don Meyers. chairman of last 
December's l''iesta Bowl in 
Phoenix 
The Fiesta Bowl is an annual 
game which directs proceedo; to 
alle"iatang the country's drug 
problems 
Pritchard IS chairman or the 
~ational Collegiate Athletic 
Comm1llee · Drug Jo;ducal1on 
C'omm1ttee and accepted the 
l'Onlribution for that organization. 
II(' ant1c1pates that the NCAA 
"ill benefit this }ear again from 
the Fiesta Bowl proceeds on Dec . 
1:i. to continue its fight against the 







Morgan 3 NIX 
Morgan 4 Subsonics 
Haggins Daniels 3 
Russians • Daniels 2 
Turrey Daniels 28 
Gladstone Riley 3 
The l.M. volleyball season began 
last Thursday. As usual lrattt· 
mty's seem to have, m general, the 
best and certainly most ex· 
per1enced teams This fact was 
demonstrated Thursdav as the last 
}ear's runner-up champion KAP 
team breezed to an easy victory 
over !\torgan 3 However several 
independent l~ms could be key 
factor~ . The Haggans team 
defeated 1.CA last week and the 
NIX seem to have fielded a strong 
team. The one thing that seems 
<·ertam this year is that it will be 
another exertt ng volleyball season 
Photo by J . Asao 
